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This chapter describes the test design for PISA 2006 and the processes by which the PISA consortium, led 
by ACER, developed the PISA 2006 paper-and-pencil test.

TesT scope and formaT

In PISA 2006 three subject domains were tested, with science as the major domain for the first time in a 
PISA administration and reading and mathematics as minor domains.

PISA items are arranged in units based around a common stimulus. Many different types of stimulus are 
used including passages of text, tables, graphs and diagrams, often in combination. Each unit contains 
up to four items assessing students’ scientific competencies and knowledge. In addition, for PISA 2006 
about 60% of the science units contained one or two items designed to assess aspects of students’ attitudes 
towards science. Throughout this chapter the terms “cognitive items” and “attitudinal items” will be used to 
distinguish these two separate types of items.

There were 37 science units, comprising a total of 108 cognitive items and 31 embedded attitudinal items, 
representing approximately 210 minutes of testing time for science in PISA 2006. The same amount of time was 
allocated to the major domain for 2003 (mathematics), but there were no attitudinal items in the 2003 test. The 
reading assessment consisted of the same 31 items (8 units) as in 2003, representing approximately 60 minutes 
of testing time, and the mathematics assessment consisted of 48 items (31 units), representing approximately 
120 minutes of testing time. The mathematics items were selected from the 167 items used in 2003.

The 108 science cognitive items used in the main study included 22 items from the 2003 test. The remaining 
86 items were selected from a pool of 222 newly-developed items that had been tested in a field trial 
conducted in all countries in 2005, one year prior to the main study. There was no new item development 
for reading and mathematics.

Item formats employed with science cognitive items were multiple-choice, short closed-constructed 
response, and open- (extended) constructed response. Multiple-choice items were either standard multiple-
choice with four responses from which students were required to select the best answer, or complex multiple-
choice presenting several statements for each of which students were required to choose one of several 
possible responses (yes/no, true/false, correct/incorrect, etc.). Closed-constructed response items required 
students to construct a numeric response within very limited constraints, or only required a word or short 
phrase as the answer. Open-constructed response items required more extensive writing and frequently 
required some explanation or justification.

Each attitudinal item required students to express their level of agreement on a four-point scale with two 
or three statements expressing either interest in science or support for science. Each attitudinal item was 
formatted distinctively and appeared in a shaded box – see Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2.

Pencils, erasers, rulers, and in some cases calculators, were provided. It was recommended that calculators 
be provided in countries where they were routinely used in the classroom. National centres decided whether 
calculators should be provided for their students on the basis of standard national practice. No test items 
required a calculator, but some mathematics items involved solution steps for which the use of a calculator 
could be of assistance to some students.

TesT design

The main study items were allocated to thirteen item clusters (seven science clusters, two reading clusters 
and four mathematics clusters) with each cluster representing 30 minutes of test time. The items were 
presented to students in thirteen test booklets, with each booklet being composed of four clusters according 
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to the rotation design shown in Table 2.1. S1 to S7 denote the science clusters, R1 and R2 denote the 
reading clusters, and M1 to M4 denote the mathematics clusters. R1 and R2 were the same two reading 
clusters as in 2003, but the mathematics clusters were not intact clusters from 2003. The eight science link 
units from 2003 were distributed across the seven science clusters, in first or second position.

The fully-linked design is a balanced incomplete block design. Each cluster appears in each of the four 
possible positions within a booklet once and so each test item appeared in four of the test booklets. Another 
feature of the design is that each pair of clusters appears in one (and only one) booklet.

Each sampled student was randomly assigned one of the thirteen booklets, which meant each student 
undertook two hours of testing. Students were allowed a short break after one hour. The directions to 
students emphasised that there were no correct answers to the attitudinal questions, and that they would 
not count in their test scores, but that it was important to answer them truthfully.

Table 2.1
Cluster rotation design used to form test booklets for PISA 2006

Booklet Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4

1 S1 S2 S4 S7
2 S2 S3 M3 R1
3 S3 S4 M4 M1
4 S4 M3 S5 M2
5 S5 S6 S7 S3
6 S6 R2 R1 S4
7 S7 R1 M2 M4
8 M1 M2 S2 S6
9 M2 S1 S3 R2
10 M3 M4 S6 S1
11 M4 S5 R2 S2
12 R1 M1 S1 S5
13 R2 S7 M1 M3

In addition to the thirteen two-hour booklets, a special one-hour booklet, referred to as the UH Booklet 
(Une Heure booklet), was prepared for use in schools catering exclusively to students with special needs. 
The UH booklet contained about half as many items as the other booklets, with about 50% of the items 
being science items, 25% reading and 25% mathematics. The items were selected from the main study 
items taking into account their suitability for students with special educational needs.

TesT developmenT cenTres

Experience gained in the two previous PISA assessments showed the importance of using diverse centres 
of test development expertise to help achieve conceptually rigorous material that has the highest possible 
levels of cross-cultural and cross-national diversity. Accordingly, to prepare new science items for PISA 2006 
the consortium expanded its number of test development centres over the number used for PISA 2003. Test 
development teams were established in five culturally-diverse and well-known institutions, namely ACER 
(Australia), CITO (the Netherlands), ILS (University of Oslo, Norway), IPN (University of Kiel, Germany) and 
NIER (Japan) (see Appendix 9).

In addition, for PISA 2006 the test development teams were encouraged to do initial development of items, 
including cognitive laboratory activities, in their local language. Translation to the OECD source languages 
(English and French) took place only after items had reached a well-formed state. The work of the test 
development teams was coordinated and monitored overall at ACER by the consortium’s manager of test 
and framework development for science.
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developmenT Timeline

The PISA 2006 project started formally in September 2003, and concluded in December 2007. Planning for 
item development began in July 2003, with preparation of material for a three-day meeting of test developers 
from each team, which was held in Oslo in September, 2003. The meeting had the following purposes:

• To become familiar with the draft PISA 2006 scientific literacy framework, especially its implications for 
test development;

• To discuss the requirements for item development, including item presentation and formats, use of 
templates and styles, cognitive laboratory procedures and timelines;

• To be briefed on detailed guidelines, based on experience from the first two PISA administrations, for 
avoiding potential translation and cultural problems when developing items;

• To review sample items prepared for the meeting by each of the test development teams;

• To prepare advice to the PISA 2006 Science Expert Group (SEG) on the adequacy of the draft science 
framework as a basis for item development.

Test development began in earnest after the first PISA 2006 SEG meeting which was held in Las Vegas in 
October 2003. The main phase of test development finished when the items were distributed for the field 
trial in December 2004. During this 15-month period, intensive work was carried out writing and reviewing 
items, and on various cognitive laboratory activities. The field trial for most countries took place between 
March and August 2005, after which items were selected for the main study and distributed to countries in 
December 2005. Table 2.2 shows the major milestones and activities of the PISA 2006 test development 
timeline.

Table 2.2
Test development timeline for PISA 2006

Activity Period

Initial framework development by OECD December 2002 – June 2003

Framework development by ACER consortium October 2003 – August 2004

Item development July 2003 – October 2004

Item submission from countries February – June 2004

Distribution of field trial material November – December 2004

Translation into national languages December 2004 – April 2005

Field trial coder training February 2005

Field trial in participating countries March – August 2005

Selection of items for main study August – October 2005

Preparation of final source versions of all main study materials, in English and French October – December 2005

Distribution of main study material December 2005

Main study coder training February 2006

Main study in participating countries From March 2006

The pisa 2006 scienTific liTeracy framework

For each PISA subject domain, an assessment framework is produced to guide the PISA assessments in 
accordance with the policy requirements of the OECD’s PISA Governing Board (PGB). The framework 
defines the domain, describes the scope of the assessment, specifies the structure of the test – including item 
format and the preferred distribution of items according to important framework variables – and outlines the 
possibilities for reporting results.

In December 2002 the OECD invited national experts to a science forum as the first step in the preparation 
of a revised and expanded science framework for PISA 2006. The forum established a working group which 
met in January 2003 and prepared a draft framework for review at a second science forum held in February. 
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A further draft was then produced and considered by the PGB at its meeting in Mexico City in March. After 

the PGB meeting a Science Framework Expansion Committee was established to continue development of 

the framework until the PISA 2006 contract was let. This committee, like the forums and working group, 

was chaired by Rodger Bybee who would subsequently be appointed chair of the PISA 2006 Science Expert 

Group.

Many sections of the science framework presented to the consortium in October 2003 were well developed – 

especially those concerning the definition of the domain and its organisational aspects (in particular, the 

discussions of contexts, competencies and knowledge). Other sections, however, were not so well developed. 

Over the next 10 months, through its Science Expert Group and test developers, and in consultation with 

national centres and the science forum, the consortium further developed the framework and a final draft 

was submitted to the OECD in August 2004. In the latter part of 2005, following the field trial, some revisions 

were made to the framework and in early 2006 it was prepared for publication along with an extensive 

set of example items. All three PISA 2006 frameworks were published in Assessing Scientific, Reading and 

Mathematical Literacy: A Framework for PISA 2006 (OECD, 2006). The reading and mathematics frameworks 

were unchanged from 2003.

TesT developmenT – cogniTive iTems

The test development process commenced with preparations for the meeting of test developers held in Oslo 

in September 2003. This included the preparation of documentation to guide all parts of the process for the 

development of cognitive items. The process continued with the calling of submissions from participating 

countries, writing and reviewing items, carrying out pilot tests of items and conducting an extensive field 

trial, producing final source versions of all items in both English and French, preparing coding guides and 

coder training material, and selecting and preparing items for the main study.

Item development process
Cognitive item development was guided by a comprehensive set of guidelines prepared at the start of the 

project and approved by the first meeting of the PISA 2006 Science Expert Group. The guidelines included 

an overview of the development process and timelines, a specification of item requirements, including the 

importance of framework fit, and a discussion of issues affecting item difficulty. A number of sample items 

were also provided. These guidelines were expected to be followed by item developers at each of the five 

test development centres.

A complete PISA unit consists of some stimulus material, one or more items (questions), and a guide to the 

coding of responses to each question. Each coding guide comprises a list of response categories (full, partial 

and no credit), each with its own scoring code, descriptions of the kinds of responses to be assigned each 

code, and sample responses for each response category. As in PISA 2000 and 2003, double-digit coding was 

used in some items to distinguish between cognitively distinct ways of achieving the same level of credit. In 

a double-digit code, such as “12”, the first digit (1) indicates the score or level of response and the second 

digit (2) indicates the method or approach used by the student.

First phase of development

Typically, the following steps were taken in the first phase of the development of science cognitive items 

originating at a test development centre. The steps are described in a linear fashion, but in reality they were 

often negotiated in a cyclical fashion, with items often going through the various steps more than once. 
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Initial preparation

Test developers prepared units in the local language in a standard format, including stimulus, one or more 
items (questions), and a proposed coding guide for each item. Items were then subject to a series of cognitive 
laboratory activities: item panelling (also known as item shredding or cognitive walkthrough), cognitive 
interviews, and pilot or pre-trial testing (also known as cognitive comparison studies). All items were subject 
to panelling and underwent local piloting. In addition, cognitive interviews were employed for a significant 
proportion of items,.

Local item panelling

Each unit first underwent extensive scrutiny at a meeting of members of the relevant test development team. 
This stage of the cognitive laboratory process typically involved item writers in a vigorous analysis of all 
aspects of the items from the point of view of a student, and from the point of view of a coder.

Items were revised, often extensively, following item panelling. When substantial revisions were required, 
items went back to the panelling stage for further consideration.

Cognitive interviews

Many units were then prepared for individual students or small groups of students to attempt. A combination 
of think-aloud methods, individual interviews and group interviews were used with students to ascertain the 
thought processes typically employed as students attempted the items.

Items were revised, often extensively, following their use with individuals and small groups of students. 
This stage was particularly useful in clarifying wording of questions, and gave information on likely student 
responses that was used in refining the response coding guides.

Local pilot testing

As the final step in the first phase of item development, sets of units were piloted with several classes of 15-
year-olds in schools in the country in which they were developed. As well as providing statistical data on 
item functioning, including the relative difficulty of items, this enabled real student responses derived under 
formal test conditions to be obtained, thereby enabling more detailed development of coding guides.

Pilot test data were used to inform further revision of items where necessary or sometimes to discard items 
altogether. Units that survived relatively unscathed were then formally submitted to the test development 
manager to undergo their second phase of development, after being translated into English if their initial 
development had taken place in another language.

Second phase of development

The second phase of item development began with the review of each unit by at least one test development 
team that was not responsible for its initial development. Each unit was then included in at least one of a 
series of pilot studies with a substantial number of students of the appropriate age.

International item panelling

The feedback provided following the scrutiny of items by international colleagues often resulted in further 
improvements to the items. Of particular importance was feedback relating to the operation of items in 
different cultures and national contexts, which sometimes led to items or even units being discarded. 
Surviving units were considered ready for further pilot testing and for circulation to national centres for 
review.
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International pilot testing

For each pilot study, test booklets were formed from a number of units developed at different test development 
centres. These booklets were trialled with several whole classes of students in several different schools. 
Field-testing of this kind mainly took place in schools in Australia because of translation and timeline 
constraints. Sometimes, multiple versions of items were trialled and the results were compared to ensure 
that the best alternative form was identified. Data from the pilot studies were analysed using standard item 
response techniques.

Many items were revised, usually in a minor fashion, following review of the results of pilot testing. If extensive 
revision was considered necessary, the item was either discarded or the revised version was again subject to 
panelling and piloting. One of the most important outputs of this pilot testing was the generation of many 
student responses to each constructed-response item. A selection of these responses was added to the coding 
guide for the item to further illustrate each response category and so provide more guidance for coders.

National item submissions
An international comparative study should ideally draw items from as many participating countries as 
possible to ensure wide cultural and contextual diversity. A comprehensive set of guidelines, was developed 
to encourage and assist national submission of science cognitive items. A draft version of the guidelines was 
distributed to PISA 2003 NPMs in November 2003. The final version was distributed to PISA 2006 NPMs 
in February 2004.

The guidelines described the scope of the item development task for PISA 2006, the arrangements for national 
submissions of items and the item development timeline. In addition the guidelines contained a detailed 
discussion of item requirements and an overview of the full item development process for PISA 2006. Four 
complete sample units prepared at ACER were provided in an accompanying document.

The due date for national submission of items was 30 June 2004, as late as possible given field trial 
preparation deadlines. Items could be submitted in Chinese, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, 
Japanese, Norwegian, Russian or Spanish, or any other language subject to prior consultation with the 
consortium. Countries were urged to submit items as they were developed, rather than waiting until close to 
the submission deadline. It was emphasised that before items were submitted they should have been subject 
to some cognitive laboratory activities involving students and revised accordingly. An item submission form 
was provided with the guidelines and a copy had to be completed for each unit, indicating the source of the 
material, any copyright issues, and the framework classifications of each item.

A total of 155 units were processed from 21 countries, commencing in mid-March 2004. Countries 
submitting units were: Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chinese Taipei, the Czech Republic, Chile, Finland, 
France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Korea, Mexico, Norway, New Zealand, Poland, Serbia, the Slovak Republic, 
Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. Most countries chose to submit their material in English, but 
submissions were received in five other languages (Dutch, French, German, Spanish and Swedish).

Some submitted units had already undergone significant development work, including pilot testing, prior to 
submission. Others were in a much less developed state and consisted in some cases of little more than a 
brief introduction and ideas for possible items. Often items were far too open-ended for use in PISA. Some 
countries established national committees to develop units and trialled their units with students. Other 
countries sub-contracted the development of units to an individual and submitted them without any internal 
review. The former approach yielded better quality units in general.
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Each submitted unit was first reviewed by one of the test development centres to determine its general 
suitability for PISA 2006. Units initially deemed unsuitable were referred to another test development 
centre for a second and final opinion. About 25% of submitted units were deemed unsuitable for 
PISA 2006. The main reasons for assessing units as unsuitable were lack of context, inappropriate context, 
cultural bias, curriculum dependence, just school science and including content that was deemed to be 
too advanced.

The remaining 75% of submitted units were considered suitable in some form or other for use in PISA 2006. 
However, only a handful of these units were deemed not to need significant revision by consortium test 
developers. Various criteria were used to select those units to be further developed, including overall quality 
of the unit, amount of revision required and their framework coverage. Nevertheless, high importance was 
placed on including units from as wide a range of countries as possible. Some units were excluded because 
their content overlapped too much with existing units.

Units requiring further initial development were distributed among the test development centres. Typically, 
after local panelling and revision, they were fast-tracked into the second phase of item development as 
there was rarely time for cognitive interviews or pilot testing to be conducted locally. However, all these 
units underwent international pilot testing (as described above), along with the units that originated at test 
development centres and a handful of units that were developed from material supplied by individual 
members of the Science Expert Group.

A total of 40 units (150 items) arising from national submissions were included in the five bundles of items 
circulated to national centres for review. Feedback was provided to countries on their submitted units that 
were not used. This action, together with the provision of an item development workshop for national centre 
representatives early in a cycle, should improve the quality of national submissions in the future. 

National review of items
In February 2004, NPMs were given a set of item review guidelines to assist them in reviewing cognitive 
items and providing feedback. A copy of a similar set of guidelines, prepared later for review of all items 
used in the field trial and including reference to attitudinal items was also available.

At the same time, NPMs were given a schedule for the distribution and review of bundles of draft items 
during the remainder of 2004. A central feature of those reviews was the requirement for national experts to 
rate items according to various aspects of their relevance to 15-year-olds, including whether they related to 
material included in the country’s curriculum, their relevance in preparing students for life, how interesting 
they would appear to students and their authenticity as real applications of science or technology. NPMs 
also were asked to identify any cultural concerns or other problems with the items, such as likely translation 
or marking difficulties, and to give each item an overall rating for retention in the item pool.

As items were developed to a sufficiently complete stage, they were despatched to national centres for review. 
Five bundles of items were distributed. The first bundle, including 65 cognitive items, was despatched in 
January 2004. National centres were provided with an Excel worksheet, already populated with unit names 
and item identification codes, in which to enter their ratings and other comments. Subsequent bundles were 
despatched in April (103 cognitive items), June (125 items), July (85 items) and August (114 items). In each 
case, about 4 weeks was scheduled for the submission of feedback.

For each bundle, a series of reports was generated summarising the feedback from NPMs. The feedback 
frequently resulted in further revision of the items. In particular, cultural issues related to the potential 
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operation of items in different national contexts were highlighted and sometimes, as a result of this, items 
had to be discarded. Summaries of the ratings assigned to each item by the NPMs were used extensively in 
the selection of items for the field trial.

International item review
As well as the formal, structured process for national review of items, cognitive items were also considered 
in detail, as they were developed, at meetings of the Science Expert Group (SEG) that took place in 
October 2003 and February, July and September 2004.

The July 2004 SEG meeting, held in Warsaw, was immediately preceded by a science forum, and all items 
that had been developed at that stage were reviewed in detail by forum participants. All PISA countries were 
invited to send national science experts to the forum. The forum also provided advice on issues that had 
arisen during framework and student questionnaire development.

Preparation of dual (English and French) source versions
Both English and French source versions of all test instruments were developed and distributed to countries 
as a basis for local adaptation and translation into national versions. An item-tracking database, with web 
interface, was used by both test developers and consortium translators to access items. This ensured accurate 
tracking of the English language versions and the parallel tracking of French translation versions.

Part of the translation process involved a technical review by French subject experts, who were able to 
identify issues with the English source version related to content and expression that needed to be addressed 
immediately, and that might be of significance later when items would be translated into other languages. 
Many revisions were made to items as a result of the translation and technical review process, affecting 
both the English and French source versions. This parallel development of the two source versions assisted 
in ensuring that items were as culturally neutral as possible, identified instances of wording that could be 
modified to simplify translation into other languages, and indicated where additional translation notes were 
needed to ensure the required accuracy in translating items to other languages.

TesT developmenT – aTTiTudinal iTems

The assessment of the affective domain was a major focus of the first meeting of the PISA 2006 Science 
Expert Group held in October 2003. It was recommended that the assessment be restricted to three attitude 
scales, rather than the five scales proposed by the Science Framework Expansion Committee: 

• Interest in science; 

• Value placed on scientific enquiry – eventually renamed Support for scientific enquiry; and 

• Responsibility towards resources and environments. 

For convenience, the names of the scales will often be shortened to interest, support and responsibility in 
the remainder of this chapter.

At the first meeting of PISA 2006 test developers, held in Oslo in September 2003, staff from the IPN 
test development centre proposed that suitable units should contain items requiring students to indicate 
their level of agreement with three statements. This proposal was then put to the October SEG meeting 
which gave its support for future development of such Likert-style attitudinal items. Two examples from 
the released main study unit ACID RAIN are shown in Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2. Like the interest item, the 
support item originally contained three parts, but one was dropped because it exhibited poor psychometric 
properties in the field trial.
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AcId rAIN – QueStIon 10n (S485Q10n)

How much interest do you have in the following information?
Tick only one box in each row.

High Interest Medium Interest Low Interest No Interest

d) Knowing which human activities 
contribute most to acid rain.

 1  2  3  4

e) Learning about technologies that 
minimise the emission of gases that 
cause acid rain.

 1  2  3  4

f) Understanding the methods used to 
repair buildings damaged by acid rain.

 1  2  3  4

Figure 2.1
Main study “Interest in Science” item 

AcId rAIN – QueStIon 10S (S485Q10S)

How much do you agree with the following statements?

Tick only one box in each row.

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree

g) Preservation of ancient ruins should  
be based on scientific evidence 
concerning the causes of damage.

 1  2  3  4

h) Statements about the causes of 
acid rain should be based on scientific 
research.

 1  2  3  4

Figure 2.2
Main study “Support for Scientific Enquiry” item 

A unipolar response format, rather than a conventional bipolar format, was used with interest items to reduce 
the influence of social desirability on student responses. It was recognised that there was an even greater 
risk of this occurring with support items but no satisfactory alternative could be found that would work in 
all PISA languages with the great variety of statement types employed. A four-point response scale was used 
with all Likert-style attitudinal items because it does not allow students to opt for a neutral response.

At the second meeting of the SEG, held in Athens in February 2004, test developers proposed a second 
type of attitudinal item illustrated in Figure 2.3. In this item-type, four ordered opinions about an issue, 
representing different levels of commitment to a sustainable environment, are given, and students have to 
choose the one that best matches their opinion. Like all attitudinal items, items of this type were placed 
at the end of the unit so that students were familiar with the context prior to being asked their opinion. 
Originally, the responses in match-the-opinion items were listed in random order, but this was changed to 
counter criticism that the items were too cognitive in nature.
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Figure 2.3
Field trial “Match-the-opinion” Responsibility Item 

AcId rAIN – QueStIon 10M (S485Q10M)

The burning of fossil fuels (coal, oil and gas) contributes to the amount of acid rain. Four opinions about this 
issue are given below.

Circle the letter beside the one response that is most like your own opinion. There is no “correct” or “incorrect” response.

A. I think acid rain is not enough of a problem to change our use of fossil fuels.

B. Action to achieve lower acid rain levels would be good, but not if this affects the lifestyle I enjoy.

C. To help reduce acid rain, I would reduce my dependence on energy produced from fossil fuels if everyone 
else did too.

D. I will lower my use of energy produced from fossil fuels so as to help reduce acid rain.

Likert-style items are very efficient in that they minimise demands on student response time. However, 
concern is sometimes expressed about possible cultural variation in responses to the graded adjectives used, 
and it has been suggested that batteries of Likert-style items may lead to patterns in the way that students 
respond. It was felt that match-the-opinion items would avoid these potential drawbacks with the options 
corresponding to points spread along an underlying scale. However, for several reasons – primarily their 
experimental nature and the cost of their development – it was decided to restrict development of match-
the-opinion items to the responsibility for resources and environments scale.

Several changes to the three scale definitions took place in the first half of 2004. A pilot study conducted 
by IPN with embedded Likert-style items early in the year distinguished two scales within the original 
responsibility scale definition – personal responsibility and shared responsibility. The SEG meeting in Athens 
decided that the scale should focus on personal responsibility, so references to shared responsibility were 
removed from the definition. Another outcome of this pilot and two further pilots conducted in June was that 
the focus of the interest scale was gradually narrowed to interest in learning about science, as statements 
addressing broader aspects of interest in science tended not to scale on the same dimension.

Finally, it became apparent that the scope of the responsibility scale had to be broadened if possible as 
not enough units had contexts that made them suitable for items addressing responsibility for resources 
and environments. The SEG meeting held in Warsaw in July thus recommended expansion of the 
scale definition to include personal responsibility for achieving a healthy population, and rename it 
responsibility for sustainable development, subject to confirmation from the field trial that the items 
formed a single scale.

In June 2004 the PGB determined that 17% of science testing time in the field trial should be devoted to 
attitudinal items. This weighting, endorsed by the science forum held soon after in July, was considerably 
higher than had been recommended by the consortium and meant that development of attitudinal items 
had to be accelerated significantly.

Development of Likert-style items was shared by the ACER and IPN test development centres. On average, 
two such items, each comprising three statement parts, were developed for each of the 113 units that were 
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circulated to national centres for review. Interest items were developed for all but three units, support 
items for two-thirds of the units and responsibility items for 40% of them. In addition, match-the-opinion 
responsibility items were developed for 25 units at ACER. More items were produced for the interest scale 
than for the other two scales because feedback from pilot studies and NPM meetings indicated that it was 
the most likely scale to survive through to the main study.

All the items were subject to at least two rounds of panelling but time constraints meant that only about 
one-third were piloted with classes of students. The items included in units selected for the field trial were 
panelled again before being distributed to NPMs for review and, at the same time, submitted for translation 
into French and for professional editing. Feedback from these processes resulted in most items being revised 
and many items being discarded. In particular, feedback from the French expert identified many potential 
translation issues, especially with the support statements as the expression for the word support in French, and 
presumably some other languages, does not refer to an opinion only, but to taking some action as well.

field Trial

A total of 113 science units (492 cognitive items) were circulated to national centres for review. After 
consideration of country feedback, 103 units (377 cognitive items) were retained as the pool of units 
considered by the SEG for inclusion in the field trial. Thirty-eight of these units (37%) originated in national 
submissions.

All units retained to this stage were subjected to an editorial check using the services of a professional editor. 
This helped uncover any remaining typographical errors, grammatical inconsistencies and layout irregularities, 
and provided a final check that the reading level of the material was appropriate for 15-year-olds.

Field trial selection
The new cognitive items to be used in the 2005 field trial were selected from the item pool at the meeting 
of the SEG held in Bratislava in mid-September 2004. The selection process took two-and-a-half days to 
complete. Each SEG member first chose ten units to be included in the field trial, with 67 of the 103 units 
receiving at least one vote. The SEG then reviewed these units in detail, item-by-item. This resulted in 
14 units being omitted from the initial selection and some items being omitted from the remaining units. 
Next, all the units not included in the selection were reviewed item-by-item, resulting in a further 28 units 
being added to the selection. Throughout this process, SEG members made numerous suggestions of ways 
to improve the final wording of items.

At this stage, 81 units remained in the item pool, about 25% more items than required. The characteristics 
of the items, including framework classifications and estimated difficulties, were then examined and a 
final selection of 62 new units (237 cognitive items) was made to match framework requirements as far as 
possible. The ratings assigned to items by countries were taken into account at each step of the selection 
process, and at no time were SEG members informed of the origin of any item. The SEG selection was 
presented to a meeting of National Project Managers in the week after the SEG meeting, together with nine 
units (25 items) from 2003 that had been kept secure for use as link material.

Subsequently, one new unit was dropped from the item pool as a result of NPM concerns about the 
appropriateness of its context in some cultures, and another unit was replaced because of lingering doubts 
about the veracity of the science content. In addition, a small number of items had to be dropped because 
of space and layout constraints when the consortium test developers assembled the units into clusters 
and booklets. The final field trial item pool included a total of 247 science cognitive items, comprising 
25 link items and 222 new items. These figures have been adjusted for the late substitution of one unit 
(DANGEROUS WAVES) for sensitivity reasons following the South-East Asian tsunami in December 2004. 
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Included in the pool were several units specifically designed to target students’ major misconceptions about 
fundamental scientific concepts.

Attitudinal items for all nine link units and all but one of the new units in the field trial selection were 
circulated to national centres for review, a total of 144 items. After consideration of country and French 
expert feedback, 124 items remained and 105 of these were included in the final pool. Sixty of the 70 
science field trial units contained at least one attitudinal item and 37 contained more than one attitudinal 
item. More information about the distribution of the attitudinal items is given in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3
Science field trial all items

Attitudinal items
Total attitudinal 

items Cognitive items Grand totalInterest Support Responsibility Match-the-opinion

Link items 6 3 3 0 12 25 37

New items 38 23 20 12 93 222 315

Total items 44 26 23 12 105 247 352

Field trial design
The 70 new science units were initially allocated to 18 clusters, S1 to S18. Next, two versions of six of the 
clusters were formed, differing in the attitudinal items that they contained. Clusters S1, S3, S11 and S13 
contained only Likert-style attitudinal items that were replaced in clusters S1M, S3M, S11M and S13M by 
match-the-opinion items developed for the same units. This enabled the performance of the two types of 
attitudinal items to be compared.

Clusters S16A and S17A comprised the nine 2003 link units, including their newly prepared (Likert-style) 
attitudinal items, whereas the attitudinal items were replaced in clusters S16 and S17 by an extra unit of 
cognitive items of equivalent time demand. This enabled an investigation of any effect that embedding 
attitudinal items in a unit might have on students’ performance on cognitive items.

The field trial design was correspondingly complicated and is shown in Table 2.4. Each cluster was designed 
to take up 30 minutes of testing time and appeared at least once in the first half of a booklet and at least 
once in the second half. Booklets 1 to 4 were identical to booklets 11 to 14 except for the types of attitudinal 
items they contained.

Table 2.4
Allocation of item clusters to test booklets for field trial

Booklet Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4

1 S1 S11 S10 S18
2 S3 S13 S12 S2
3 S2 S12 S11 S1
4 S4 S14 S13 S3
5 S5 S15 S14 S4
6 S6 S16 S15 S5
7 S7 S17 S16 S6
8 S8 S16A S17 S7
9 S9 S17A S16A S8
10 S18 S10 S17A S9
11 S1M S11M S10 S18
12 S3M S13M S12 S2
13 S2 S12 S11M S1M
14 S4 S14 S13M S3M
15 M1 M2 R2 R1
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R1 and R2 were the same two reading clusters as in the PISA 2003 main study, comprising a total of 31 items 

(8 units), although the units in R2 were ordered differently than in 2003. M1 and M2 were two mathematics 

clusters formed from 2003 main study items, comprising a total of 26 items (17 units). The reading and 

mathematics clusters only appeared in booklet 15. Countries that participated in PISA 2003 did not have 

to do this booklet. Half of these countries were assigned booklets 1 to 12 and the other half were assigned 

booklets 3 to 14. All countries new to PISA did booklet 15 and in addition were assigned either booklets 

1 to 12 or 3 to 14.

despatch of field trial instruments
Final English and French source versions of field trial units were distributed to national centres in two 

despatches, in October (link units) and November (new science units). Clusters and booklets were distributed 

in December 2004 in both Word and PDF formats. All material could also be downloaded from the PISA 

website from the time of despatch.

National centres then commenced the process of preparing national versions of all units, clusters and 

booklets. All items went through an extremely rigorous process of adaptation, translation and external 

verification in each country to ensure that the final test forms used were equivalent. That process and its 

outcomes are described in Chapter 5.

Field trial coder training
Following final selection and despatch of items to be included in the field trial, various documents and 

materials were prepared to assist in the training of response coders. International coder training sessions 

for science, reading and mathematics were scheduled for February 2005. Consolidated coding guides were 

prepared, in both English and French, containing all those items that required manual coding. The guides 

emphasised that coders were to code rather than score responses. That is, the guides separated different 

kinds of possible responses, which did not all necessarily receive different scores. A separate training 

workshop document was also produced for each subject area, once again in both English and French. These 

documents contained additional student responses to the items that required manual coding, and were used 

for practice coding and discussion at the coder training sessions.

Countries sent representatives to the training sessions, which were conducted in Marbella, Spain. Open 

discussion of how the workshop examples should be coded was encouraged and showed the need to 

introduce a small number of amendments to coding guides. These amendments were incorporated in a 

final despatch of coding guides and training materials two weeks later. Following the international training 

sessions, national centres conducted their own coder training activities using their verified translations of 

the consolidated coding guides.

Field trial coder queries
The consortium provided a coder query service to support the coding of scripts in each country. When there 

was any uncertainty, national centres were able to submit queries by e-mail to the query service, and they 

were immediately directed to the relevant consortium expert. Considered responses were quickly prepared, 

ensuring greater consistency in the coding of responses to items.

The queries with the consortium’s responses were published on the PISA website. The queries report was 

regularly updated as new queries were received and processed. This meant that all national coding centres 

had prompt access to an additional source of advice about responses that had been found problematic in 
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some sense. Coding supervisors in all countries found this to be a particularly useful resource though there 
was considerable variation in the number of queries that they submitted.

Field trial outcomes
Extensive analyses were conducted on the field trial cognitive item response data. These analyses have been 
reported elsewhere, but included the standard ConQuest® item analysis (item fit, item discrimination, item 
difficulty, distracter analysis, mean ability and point-biserial correlations by coding category, item omission 
rates, and so on), as well as analyses of gender-by-item interactions and item-by-country interactions. On 
the basis of these critical measurement statistics, about 40 new items were removed from the pool of 
items that would be considered for the main study. The omissions included many of the items focussing 
on misconceptions and a few complete units. The statements in each complex multiple-choice item were 
also analysed separately and this led to some statements being dropped though the item itself was retained. 
Analyses also indicated that one of the nine PISA 2003 units should not be included in the main study.

Analyses of the responses to the attitudinal items, also reported elsewhere, showed that the presence of 
embedded attitudinal items in the main study test would have little, if any, effect on test performance. 
Each statement-part of an attitudinal item was considered a separate partial-credit item in these analyses. 
The analyses showed that the sets of interest and support items formed single scales, as did the match-the-
opinion responsibility for resources and environments items. All but one of the 12 match-the-opinion items 
had sound psychometric properties. 

Unfortunately, the analyses showed that Likert-style items designed to measure responsibility for sustainable 
development did not always load on one dimension and so could not be recommended for inclusion in 
the main study. Some of these items tended to load on the same dimension as items designed to measure 
support. Others loaded on a dimension representing concern for personal health and safety, together with 
some interest items that were consequently not considered for inclusion in the main study.

In accordance with the findings about responsibility items, the framework was revised following the field trial 
by removing reference to personal responsibility for achieving a healthy population from the responsibility 
scale definition and reinstating its original name, responsibility for resources and environments.

Timing study

A timing study was conducted to gather data on the average time taken to respond to items in the field trial, 
and the results were used to estimate the number of items that should be included in main study clusters. 
The timing information from clusters S16, S16A, S17 and S17A was used to estimate average time for 
embedded Likert-style attitudinal items. The estimated average time to complete a Likert-style attitudinal 
item was 0.75 minutes. The timing information from clusters S1 and S1M was used to estimate average time 
for embedded match-the-opinion attitudinal items. The estimated average time to complete a match-the-
opinion item was 1.25 minutes.

Only the time taken to complete the first block (cluster) in booklets 1 to 14 was used to estimate average 
time for science cognitive items. Previous PISA timing studies have shown that there are far more missing 
responses as well as more guessing in the latter part of a test than in the earlier part. The estimated average 
time to complete each cognitive item in the first block of the test was 1.68 minutes.

It was concluded that main study science clusters should contain 17 cognitive items, less an allowance for 
embedded attitudinal items given approximately by the following formulas: about two  Likert-style items (each 
containing 2-3 statements) per one cognitive item and five match-the-opinion items per four cognitive items.
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National review of field trial items
A further round of national item review was carried out, this time informed by the experience at national 

centres of how the items worked in the field trial in each country. A set of review guidelines, was designed to 

assist national experts to focus on the most important features of possible concern. In addition, NPMs were 

asked to assign a rating from 1 (low) to 5 (high) to each item, both cognitive and attitudinal, to indicate its 

priority for inclusion in the main study. Almost all countries completed this review of all field trial items.

A comprehensive field trial review report also was prepared by all National Project Managers. These reports 

included a further opportunity to comment on particular strengths and weaknesses of individual items 

identified during the translation and verification process and during the coding of student responses.

main sTudy
A science attitudes forum was held in Warsaw on 30–31 August 2005. Its main purpose was to consider the 

results of the field trial analyses and hence provide advice on whether attitudinal items should be embedded 

in science units in the main study. About 75% of national experts were in favour of including interest items 

and about 25% were in favour of embedding support items as well. Consortium and SEG advice to the PGB 

was that match-the-opinion items to assess Responsibility towards resources and environments also should 

be included provided that this did not adversely affect the selection of cognitive items.

Main study science items
The Science Expert Group met in October 2005 in Melbourne to review all available material and recommend 

which science items should be included in the main study. Before the selection process began, advice was 

received from the concurrent PGB meeting in Reykjavik about the inclusion of embedded attitudinal items. 

The PGB advised that only embedded interest (interest in [learning about] science) and support (support for 

scientific enquiry) items should be used. The experimental nature of match-the-opinion items and the small 

number available acted against their inclusion.

Based on the results of the field trial timing study, and making allowance for the inclusion of embedded 

interest and support items, it was estimated that the main study selection needed to contain about 105 

science cognitive items. This meant that about 83 new items had to be selected, as there were 22 items in 

the eight remaining units available for linking purposes with PISA 2003.

As a first step in the selection process, each SEG member nominated eight new units that they thought 

should be included in the selection because of their relevance to the assessment of scientific literacy. In 

refining its selection, the SEG took into account all available information, including the field trial data, 

national reviews and ratings, information from the translation process, information from the national field 

trial reviews and the requirements of the framework. Attitudinal items were ignored until the final step of 

the process, when it was confirmed that the selected units contained sufficient interest and support items to 

enable robust scales to be constructed.

The selection had to satisfy the following conditions:

• The psychometric properties of all selected items had to be satisfactory;

• Items that generated coding problems had to be avoided unless those problems could be properly 

addressed through modifications to the coding guides;

• Items given high priority ratings by national centres had to be preferred, and items with lower ratings had 

to be avoided.
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In addition, the combined set of new and link items had to satisfy these additional conditions as far as 
possible:

• The major framework categories (competencies and knowledge) had to be populated as specified in the 
scientific literacy framework;

• There had to be an appropriate distribution of item difficulties;

• The proportion of items that required manual coding could not exceed 40%.

The final SEG selection contained 30 new units (92 cognitive items). This was slightly more items than 
needed and subsequently six of the items, including one complete unit, were dropped, while retaining 
the required balance of framework categories. The selection contained a few misconception items with 
less-than-desirable psychometric properties because of the importance that the SEG placed on their 
inclusion.

The average NPM priority rating of selected items was 3.91 and the average rating for the remaining items 
was 3.69. Eleven of the 29 units in the final selection originated from the national submissions of eight 
countries. Overall, the 29 units were developed in 12 countries in eight different languages, with eight units 
being originally developed in English.

Nine of the 29 new units included both interest and support items, nine included an interest item only, five 
included a support item only and the remaining six units had no embedded attitudinal item. Link units were 
retained exactly as they appeared in 2003, without embedded attitudinal items, so that the complete main 
study science item pool contained 37 units (eight link units and 29 new units), comprising 108 cognitive 
items and 32 attitudinal items (18 interest items and 14 support items).

The SEG identified 18 units not included in the field trial that would be suitable for release as sample 
PISA science units once minor revisions were incorporated. Sixteen of these units, comprising a total 
of 62 items, were included as an annex to Assessing Scientific, Reading and Mathematical Literacy: A 
Framework for PISA 2006 (OECD, 2006). The other two units were retained for possible use in a future 
PISA survey.

The main study item pool was presented to a meeting of National Project Managers in Mildura, Australia 
in October 2005. Distributions of the science items, with respect to the major framework categories, are 
summarised in Table 2.5, Table 2.6 and Table 2.7.

Note that the scientific competency and knowledge dimensions as defined in the framework do not give 
rise to independent item classifications. In particular, by virtue of its definition, items classified as assessing 
the competency explaining scientific phenomena would also be classified as knowledge of science items. 

Table 2.5
Science main study items (item format by competency)

Scientific Competency

TotalItem format Identifying scientific issues
Explaining scientific 

phenomena Using scientific evidence

Multiple-choice 9 22 7 38 (35%)
Complex multiple-choice 10 11 8 29 (27%)
Closed-constructed response 0 4 1 5 (5%)
Open-constructed response 5 16 15 36 (33%)
Total 24 (22%) 53 (49%) 31 (29%) 108
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This can be seen in Table 2.7, which also shows that all items classified as assessing the competency 
identifying scientific issues are classified as knowledge about science items. This latter characteristic is due 
to a decision taken during test development to minimise the knowledge of science content in such items so 
that the identifying scientific issues and explaining scientific phenomena scales were kept as independent 
as possible. This was thought important given the PGB and SEG preference to use competency scales for the 
reporting of science achievement in PISA 2006.

It follows from the classification dependencies that the relative weighting of the two knowledge components 
in the item set will also largely determine the relative weightings of the three competencies. The percentage 
of score points to be assigned to the knowledge of science component of the assessment was determined by 
the PGB prior to the field trial, in June 2004, to be about 60%. This decision had a far reaching consequence 
in terms of the overall gender differences in the PISA 2006 science outcomes as males generally outperformed 
females on knowledge of science items and girls generally outperformed boys for knowledge about science 
items.

Main study reading items
The two PISA 2003 clusters containing a total of eight units (31 items) were used again. Unlike in the field 
trial, the order of the items was the same as in 2003. Distributions of the reading items, with respect to the 
major framework categories, are summarised in Table 2.8, Table 2.9 and Table 2.10.

Table 2.6
Science main study items (item format by knowledge type)

Item format Knowledge of science Knowledge about science Total

Multiple-choice 24 14 38 (35%)
Complex multiple-choice 15 14 29 (27%)
Closed-constructed response 4 1 5 (5%)
Open-constructed response 19 17 36 (33%)
Total 62 (57%) 46 (43%) 108

Table 2.7
Science main study items (knowledge category by competency)

Scientific Competency

TotalItem scale Identifying scientific issues
Explaining scientific 

phenomena Using scientific evidence

Physical systems 15 2 17 (13%)
Living systems 24 1 25 (23%)
Earth & space systems 12 0 12 (11%)
Technology systems 2 6 8 (7%)
Scientific enquiry 24 1 25 (23%)
Scientific explanations 0 21 21 (19%)
Total 24 (22%) 53 (49%) 31 (29%) 108

Table 2.8
Reading main study items (item format by aspect)

Process (Aspect)

TotalItem format Retrieving information Interpreting texts Reflection and evaluation

Multiple-choice 0 9 0 9 (29%)
Complex multiple-choice 1 0 0 1 (3%)
Closed-constructed response 6 1 0 7 (23%)
Open-constructed response 3 4 7 14 (45%)
Total 10 (32%) 14 (45%) 7 (23%) 31
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Main study mathematics items
Four clusters containing a total of 31 units (48 items) were selected from the PISA 2003 main study when 
mathematics had been the major assessment domain. Initially, it was expected that mathematics and 
reading would each contribute three clusters to the PISA 2006 main study item pool. However when the 
Reading Expert Group formed its recommendation to retain the two intact reading clusters from 2003, this 
created the opportunity for mathematics to contribute an additional cluster to fill the gap. Sufficient suitable 
material from the 2003 main survey that had not been released was available, so four clusters were formed. 
This selection of items occurred after decisions had been taken regarding the quite substantial number of 
items for public release from PISA 2003. This had two consequences: first, it was not possible to retain 
intact clusters from the PISA 2003 assessment, as some items in each cluster had already been released; 
and second, the number of items required to fill the available space was virtually equal to the number of 
items available, and therefore the balance across framework characteristics was not as optimal as it might 
have been.

Distributions of the mathematics items, with respect to the major framework categories, are summarised in 
Table 2.11, Table 2.12 and Table 2.13.

Table 2.9
Reading main study items (item format by text format)

Item format Continuous texts Non-continuous texts Total

Multiple-choice 8 1 9 (29%)

Complex multiple-choice 1 0 1 (3%)

Closed-constructed response 0 7 7 (23%)

Open-constructed response 9 5 14 (45%)

Total 18 (58%) 13 (42%) 31

Table 2.10
Reading main study items (text type by aspect)

Process (Aspect)

TotalText type Retrieving information Interpreting texts Reflection and evaluation

Narrative 0 1 2 3 (10%)

Expository 0 9 3 12 (39%)

Descriptive 1 1 1 3 (10%)

Charts and graphs 1 1 0 2(6%)

Tables 3 1 0 4 (13%)

Maps 1 0 0 1 (3%)

Forms 4 1 1 6 (19%)

Total 10 (32%) 14 (45%) 7 (23%) 31

Table 2.11
Mathematics main study items (item format by competency cluster)

Competency Cluster

TotalItem format Reproduction Connections Reflection

Multiple-choice 5 3 4 12 (25%)

Complex multiple-choice 0 7 2 9 (19%)

Closed-constructed response 2 2 2 6 (13%)

Open-constructed response 4 12 5 21 (44%)

Total 11 (23%) 24 (50%) 13 (27%) 48
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despatch of main study instruments
After finalising the main study item selection, final forms of all selected items were prepared. This involved 
minor revisions to items and coding guides based on detailed information from the field trial, and addition 
of further sample student responses to the coding guides. French translations of all selected items were then 
updated. Clusters of items were formed as described previously, and booklets were formed in accordance 
with the main study rotation design, shown previously in Table 2.1. Clusters and booklets were prepared in 
both English and French.

English and French versions of all items, item clusters and test booklets were made available to national 
centres in three despatches, in August (link units), November (new science units) and December 2005 
(clusters and booklets).

Main study coder training
International coder training sessions for science, reading and mathematics were held in February 2006. 
Consolidated coding guides were prepared, in both English and French, containing all the items that 
required manual coding. These were despatched to national centres on 30 January 2006. In addition, the 
training materials prepared for field trial coder training were revised with the addition of student responses 
selected from the field trial coder query service.

Coder training sessions were conducted in Arrecife in the Canary Islands, Spain in February 2006. All but 
three countries had representatives at the training meetings. Arrangements were put in place to ensure 
appropriate training of representatives from those countries not in attendance. As for the field trial, it was 
apparent at the training meeting that a small number of clarifications were needed to make the coding 
guides and training materials as clear as possible. Revised coding guides and coder training material were 
prepared and despatched early in March.

Main study coder query service
The coder query service operated for the main study across the three test domains. Any student responses 
that were found to be difficult to code by coders in national centres could be referred to the consortium for 

Table 2.13
Mathematics main study items (content category by competency cluster)

Competency Cluster

TotalContent category Reproduction Connections Reflection

Space and shape 2 7 2 11 (23%)

Quantity 4 7 2 13 (27%)

Change and relationships 3 5 5 13 (27%)

Uncertainty 2 5 4 11 (23%)

Total 11 (23%) 24 (50%) 13 (27%) 48

Table 2.12
Mathematics main study items (item format by content category)

Item format Space and shape Quantity
Change  

and relationships Uncertainty Total

Multiple-choice 3 3 1 5 12 (25%)

Complex multiple-choice 2 2 2 3 9 (19%)

Closed-constructed response 2 2 2 0 6 (13%)

Open-constructed response 4 6 8 3 21 (44%)

Total 11 (23%) 13 (27%) 13 (27%) 11 (23%) 48
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advice. The consortium was thereby able to provide consistent coding advice across countries. Reports of 
queries and the consortium responses were made available to all national centres via the consortium web 
site, and were regularly updated as new queries were received.

review of main study item analyses
On receipt of data from the main study testing, extensive analysis of item responses were carried out to 
identify any items that were not capable of generating useful student achievement data. Such items were 
removed from the international dataset, or in some cases from particular national datasets where an isolated 
problem occurred. Two science items were removed from the international data set. In addition, three other 
items that focussed on misconceptions were retained in the database, although they did not form part of 
the scale.1

Note

1. The variables are:  S421Q02, S456Q01 and S456Q02.
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Reader’s Guide

OECD countries
AUS  Australia 
AUT  Austria
BEL  Belgium
BEF Belgium (French Community)
BEN Belgium (Flemish Community)

CAN  Canada
CAE Canada (English Community)
CAF Canada (French Community)

CZE  Czech Republic
DNK  Denmark 
FIN  Finland
FRA  France
DEU  Germany
GRC  Greece
HUN Hungary
ISL  Iceland
IRL  Ireland
ITA  Italy
JPN  Japan 
KOR  Korea
LUX  Luxembourg
LXF Luxembourg (French Community)
LXG Luxembourg (German Community)

MEX Mexico
NLD Netherlands
NZL New Zealand
NOR Norway
POL Poland
PRT Portugal
SVK Slovak Republic
ESP Spain
ESB Spain (Basque Community)
ESC Spain (Catalonian Community)
ESS Spain (Castillian Community)

SWE Sweden
CHE Switzerland
CHF Switzerland (French Community)
CHG Switzerland (German Community)
CHI Switzerland (Italian Community)

TUR Turkey
GBR United Kingdom
IRL Ireland
SCO Scotland   
USA United States

Partner countries and economies
ARG  Argentina
AZE  Azerbaijan
BGR  Bulgaria
BRA  Brazil
CHL  Chile
COL  Colombia
EST  Estonia
HKG  Hong Kong-China
HRV  Croatia
IDN  Indonesia
JOR  Jordan
KGZ  Kyrgyztan
LIE  Liechtenstein
LTU  Lithuania
LVA  Latvia
LVL  Latvia (Latvian Community)
LVR Latvia (Russian Community)

MAC Macao-China
MNE Montenegro
QAT Qatar
ROU Romania
RUS Russian Federation
SRB Serbia
SVN Slovenia
TAP Chinese Taipei
THA Thailand
TUN Tunisia
URY Uruguay

Country codes – the following country codes are used in this report:
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